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Aaram Nagar, a sleepy lane in Versova has many bungalows lined up
on both sides of the street. The lane is coziest with pin-drop silence
and people peacefully living in those bungalows. Take a look at
Bungalow No. 63 and perhaps it is the only bungalow where more than
30 feline friends are sharing a roof.
I am talking about Cat Café Studio, India’s first cat themed café located
in Versova. The hoarding with a white background at the entrance
grabbed my attention as the cartoon of a black cat with its large eyes
welcomed me.
The moment I entered in I knew I was up for many Meow surprises. I
read the motto of the Café – Rescue. Care. Love. Adopt. & it was time to
test how café management has kept their words.
I was told to wash my hands before I enter in Cats section by Mr.
Rehman Charania. (So rules were in place – check)
My eyes started scanning the place where I found those cute, healthy
cats everywhere cozily settled in their own place, in their own world.
One brown-colored and another white-colored were peacefully
sleeping near the music speaker as if the music worked for them like a
therapy.
Bit healthier gray colored cat first yawned and went back to sleep not
bothering to anyone’s presence nearby him. And then I met Clint(the
biggest male cat), Hector, Agnes, Marlyn, Watson, Franklin & the cutest
Clementine.
I was hypnotized with those cutest cats as they kept magnetized me
with their charm. I wanted to know everything about the place. Once I
had my eyes all over the corners of cat section, Mr. Rehman Charania
enthusiastically told me about the café & its catlicious history.
A film production house, Zcyphher Studios established by Mriidu
Khosla was involved in cat rescue operations for more than 5 years.
What they started in 5 years ago took a serious turn when half of the
o ice place was getting occupied by stray cats and dogs.
Soon many people started visiting this place, spending quality time
with these feline friends. Even Zcyphher Studios’ clients used to love
the place with those adorable cats. The sta was soon facing space

crunch and that’s when Cat Café Studio took a birth. The studio moved
to a bigger space making a convenient shelter for stray cats as well as
the space for cat lovers.
All cats at Cat Café Studio are rescued and taken care by the internal
sta and they are as compassionate as the cats. Today, they have more
than 30 cats and 8 stray dogs.
Zcyphher Studios’ internal sta not only takes care of this creative
agency but also look a er these cats and the whole café management.
They ensure healthy food is fed to these cats & dogs as well as proper
treatment is provided by their private vet Dr. Hitesh Swali.
Cats & dogs get a regular bath and ill cats are under constant care by
the specialists. The space is spick and span leaving no worries behind.
The café has separate art room as well as recover room for injured
animals.
Cat lovers can have the company of these four-pawed friends without
spending a single dime here. However, you’re welcome to order freshly
brewed co ee or have a bite of delicious homemade cakes at Cat Café
Studio. While the cats are purring, you can continue using free Wi-Fi at
the outer section of the café or chat with your friends.
Cat Café Studio has not only turned out to be a noble place but is
surrounded by humble people who are trying their best to encourage
people for cats’ adoption. Whatever money is earned by the sale of
food products or merchandise available at the café is entirely spent on
animal care.
Did you like any of the cats? Want to take home? The adoption is
absolutely free but hold on they go into details to ensure that you’re
the right owner for it or not.
I was moved by their compassion for cats and the whole concept of
café. The café cum studio proved to be true to their motto.
The ambience, the feel, the people and the unconditional love by cats
are surely going to keep you there. You’ll want to spend hours and
eventually feel the inner urge to do something for these cats. Maybe a
quick milkshake or co ee mugs displayed on the merchandise shelf.
Buy it for the sake of cats or for the vibrancy you feel there.
The cat lover in you must visit Cat Café Studio & I am sure you’ll have
playful time with these adorable cats!
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